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will be obtaineu in ca::.e of a quick cooJing - in<1cpemlont of the 
situatioll of the heating-ternporature. 

The vclocity of cooling as rnentioned in Case lIl-V, is suppoE>cd 
to bo sueh that the liquid finds no occasion to alter its mixing
proportioD al f1 acquired at a higher temperatul'e. Should the valoclty 
of COO1illg be less, thi::. only resulls in the differellces between the first 
acquired congealing-point and point 11 being smaller than in a case 
of very quick cooling. The deviations remain however in the same 
direction. 

It is thcl'efore possiblc to determine with perfect accuracy the 
apparently curious pltenomena of congelation, with a knowledge of 
the lines G F, F D and F E. On the other hand it would be pos
sible, from obscrvation of the congoaling tempel'atures, aftel' the 
&ubstance a or /1 having gone through a sharply defined way, to 
conclude to the situation uf different points of these lines, 0011&e
quently to determillo tllE'ir dil'f'ction, if this were not possiblc along 
other ways. 

The phenomena described. here, may appeal' not only in t.wtomeric 
substanees, but in all substancos whieh in the liquid. state, givo two 
modifications that are apt to transfol'mation. 

Consequelltly many optic isomm's that show equilibrium at higher 
temperatures, come under tlllS hoad. Thora howc\ er the matter ean 
of ten become complicctted, it uelllg possible that aftel' the transfor
lllation of the d or the l-form, the raeemic farm deposes in the soJid 
cO!ldition. Tt is howevel' easy to take this llltO account. 

Physics. - »Variation of' volume (tud of' prebslfre in mixing". 
Ey Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

The supposition of 1\11'. A:àfAGAT (C. R. 11 J uillet 1898), that in 
a mixture eyery gas ean be eonsid81od to oeeupy the volume whieh 
it 'Nould occupy separately uneler the same pressure and at tbe 
same temporature , comes to the same thing as supposing, that 
mixing undel' a constant pressure does not cause vm'Îcltion of 
volume, and that there would be no quostion of oithf'1' positiye Ol' 

negative contraction. As at great densities (of liquids), mixing is 
geueral1y accompalliod by contraetion, the thesis, also in case of 
slight densities, can onIy be meant a::. an approximatioll. For slight 
dl'llflities this thesis can be tested by means of tho characteristic 
cquation of a mixture. 
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Fur a mulrculal' quantity of a rnixtUl'e, COllbistillg' of' mi (l-J) 
and m~.l' uni ties of mass, the equatioll holds: 

MR1' 'V ax 
p'V= ----v-u", 'V 

or by approximation 
1 

pv == flIRT - - (ax - bx MRT) • • . . • (l) 
v 

For each of' tho oomponents 

would hold for a molecular quantity, and 

1 
pV2 = ."t[RT - - (a2 - b, fliRT). . . . . (3) 

'V2 

If wc put v = VI (1 - :r) + v2 ,v + D.u, am} take into considcration 

that ax = al (1 - ./:)2 + 2 a 12 .c (1 -:I.) + a: .-v 2 

and bx = bi (1 _.v)2 + 2 bl2 .1'(1 - J') + b2 Z2 

we get 

1 (l-.r)(a -b JJJN,'i) 
pb.v=--(ax-bx MR'1')+ 1 1 + 

V ~ 

by suotl'acting thc sum of (1-.11) times equatioll (2) and .v times 
cquation (3) from cquation (1). 

As pv as weU us PVI and PV2 are equal to MIlT by approxima· 
tion, we may put 

or 

lIlWl' b." = - ai (I-a,) 1 [2 GI2 - al -aJ ] - [2 bl2 - bi - b2 ] MR'll 

or 
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Fl'om this equation (4) followb: 1°. that the absolute value of 
tbe variation of volume at a gi, en temperatul'e is independent of 
the pressure, under which tbe mixture takes place, of course only 
as long as it does not surpass the limit, below whieh the calcu· 
lations mentioned are suffiClent approximations; 2°. thnt the maximum 
value of this volume variation is found for a:. !; so if the sub
stanees to be mixed have the same volumç. For aic, whieh is 
eomposed of oxygen and nitrogen, the volumecontraction will amount 
to no more than 16/25 of the value, found when equal volumeb of 
oxygen and nitrogen are mixed. The qualltities must, of course, bo 
ehosen in sllch a way, tbat in both cases the total volume of the 
camponents is the same; 30. that it depenrls on the value of the 
expression : 

Ct +a -2a 
I 2 12 _ (bi + bo - 2 bi 0)' • • . • (5) 

1 + ut -. 

whether negative or positi,'o contraction takes plaee. 
As in tbe chmacteristic equation the volume, occupied by thc 

molecular quantity under the pressure of onc atmosphere alld at 0°, 
has been taken as unity of volume, the qUHntity D.v is also expresbed 
in th at unity. 

It is true that the unity of volume in the threc equations (1), 
(2) and (3) is not absolutely the same, on aceoun t of their different 
degree of deviatiun from the la", of BOYLl!J, but the influenee of 
this fact may be neglected in these caJculations, as the deviation 
it causes, is a small quantity of higher order. 

If we proceed to the discussioll of the expression (5), we seo in 
the fil'st plaee that bi + b~ - 2 bl~ = 0 eomcs to tbe same thillg as 
assuming the co-volume of a mIxture equal to the sum of the eo
volumes of the eomponents. 

The eircumstanee, that it is casier to al'rallge al bitl'a! ily formed 
badies, whieh take up together a eertain volumc, in a given space, 
whcn the bodies are ilifferent in si ze, than when they are all of 
the same size, makes it proLabIe, that the co-volume of a mixture 
of lliOleoules of different sizes will be smaller than 4 times the rea I 
volume. In tbc deduction of the eharaetel'Ïfitic e<]uatioll, in whieh, 
hawever, thc molecules are thought as spheres, this has been proved, 
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alld % (tYb~-~-bJ2 (tY"b2 + tYÓl ) 1) b&s boon found fol' tho value 
of bi + 62 - 2 612 , an expression which is al ways positi ve. On tbe 
other hand, this expl'ession, which is equal to 0, when bi = ba, and 
which is positive, as weIl when bi > ba as when bi < b~, sho\\'s 
that for a small differencc in size thc value of bi + b2 - 2 bl2 is 
very smal!. lf we might neglect it, it would only depend on tbe 
sign of 2 au - al - U2 , whether mixture would cause contl'actioll 
or not. 

Wben 2 au - al - a~ is positive, mixing is favourerl bj the mo
lecular forces. For if we suppose the two g'l!ses heforc thc mixing 

sepawtcd bya mathcmatic surface, ala and as arc the forces which 
VI t'~ 2 

2 aio • 
oppose mixture} alld --"- IS the force, which draws the two sub-

VI V 2 

stances through the bounding surface. In this ease we may put 
VI = va, and the sign of 2 au - al - a2 proves to he clecisive. 

In general we are justified in expecting, that when mixing is 
favoured hy the molecular forces, and when in conscquence of the 
mixing a smaller molecular vûlume must be subtractcd from thc 
external "Volume, both circumstanccs causo positive contraction (ne
gative va]ue of bv). 

If (al + aa - 2 a12 ) and (bl + b2 - 2 bIJ) are both positive, a 
temperature exists, belo\'{ which D.v is positive alld abovo which 
D.v is llegati "€I, j ust as is the case fOl' the deviation from the luw 
of BOYLE for a simple substance. But in g-eneral we may oxpect 
that - D.v (volume contraction) will be Sl11illl alld that the thcsib 
of Mr. A:~IAGA'r will hold true with a high degree of approximation, 
at least in all cases, in which the properties of the components 
differ little. In the fil'st r1ace hecause al + a2 -2012 and bI + b~ - 2 bl : 

are both equal to 0, if the substances are the same, alld we may 
therefore put, that WbCll tbe difference is sm all , tbe value of these 
quantities will be smaJl, compared to each of thc terms, of whicl! 
they consïst, e.g. al + a~ - 2 al~ is small as compared with al Ol' a2, 

and bI + ba - 2 b12 is small as compul'ed with bi or b2 • SecondIy 
on account of the factor .r (t-,v); fol' air this factor amounts to no 

4 
more than 25 . 

Our cquation cannot be tosted at tile Ylllucs which Mr. AlIIAGAT 

gives for air of the ordinaJ'y temperature anel which beg'in at a 

1) TMolÏe Moléo. Aroh. NéCll. 'fom. XXIV. 
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preSSllre of 100 atm.) as the equation is not sufficiently approxima
tive, alld because Mr. AlIIAGAT himself comes to the conclusion, 
that the deviation found does not exceed the possible errors of 
observation. It were desirabIe that similar experiments were made 
with equal volumes of suhstances which differ much in physical 
properties. In testing, the equation (4) ShOlLlcl be reploced hy another 
which would hold with a higher degree of approximation. If 
the volumes VI' V2 and V show a marked difference, the term 
ctl + a2 - 2 al2 should be replaced by: 

an cxpression, which at a feebIe density may be considered as Aqual 
to al t a2 - 2 au, but which approaches 

if the density increases. 
We have no right to expect, that the value of bv will remain 

perfectly constant at various degrees of density (which would follow 
from the approximative equation), and at any rate the reservation 
is to be made, that always either two gas-phases or two liquid
phases are to be mixed. We may ho wever expect, that the value 
of bv will keep within certain finite limits, and that therefore, that 
which may seem large as compared to two small volumef': (liquid 
volumes), may be neglected if compared with very large gas volumes. 

Mr. KUENEN (Dissertation 1892, Leyuen) has made observations, 
from which the quantity /::,.v may be determined for mixtures of 
of 00

2 
and OHJ Ol and has found it positive. It is to be regretted, 

that he has not tried to determine the value of b v, but that he 
gives the increase of pressure, which is to be applied, in order to 
reduce the volume of the mixture to the sum of the volumes of 
the componcnts. Intricate calculations are necessary tor finding our 
result confirmed, namely that bv is not 0, but that it has a value 
of tbe same order of greatness all throllgh the course of the isotherme. 
n he had restricted himself to the determination of b.v, he would 
undoubtedly have come to the coneInsion, that bv is quasi-constant, 
and he might have givon un approximative ruIe, which I now feel 
obliged to ascl'ibe to Mr. AMAGAT~ though AMAGAT'S ruie b.v = 0 
must be replaced by b v is nearJ.)' consta nt. 

13 
Procccdings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. I. 
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I shall not carry out the intricate calculations, which would be 
necessary to calculate/::'v from Mr. KUENEN'S observations of the 
increase of pressures, but I shall restriet myseJf to aD approxi
mation, sufficient to conclude that the different values of /::'V in 
Mr. KUENEN'S experiments must have been quantities of the same 

order. 
From 

MRT a 
p=----

v-b '11
2 

follows 
2a dp MRT 

- dv = (V-b)2 - -;a 
and 

dp • a (a-2b MRT) 
- MRT-i; = p' - ~--V-4---':'" 

by approximation. 
(1 + at) (/::'p)' 

Sa we caD calculate the quantity /::'V from /::'V = . p2 

Variati01t of pre88ure in mixi1l[J. 

Atmosph. Mixture. T. 433.0 403.0 37d.0 ::143.0 

10.07 10.08 10.08 
10 10.06 

10.04 10.05 JO.07 10.10 

10.06 10.07 10,09 

30 30.67 30.85 31.20 

30.56 30.81 31.25 

30 78 31.06 

50 52.4 54.4 

52.1 54.3 

53.1 

If we take T= 4030 and.r = 3/4 , as an example from Mr. KUBNEN'S 

tabIe, which I have reproduced here, we find at 
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p= 10 . t:.v = 0,0010 

p=30 t:.v = 0,0014 

p=50 t:.v = 0,0026 

Also from Mr. KUENEN'S values, about which he himself remarks, 
that they show but little regularity, we get the impresBion, that 
the exact determination touches the limit ofthe errors of observation. 

From thc observation at 4330 we find if a; = 3/4 

p= 10 b.v = 0,00095 

p=30 b.v = 0,00118 

p= 50 t:.v = 0,00152 

.A ccording to the formula (4) t:.v must be smaller at a higher 
( 

temperature, whirh is aJso cOllfirmed by the calculated values; for 
thc rest the increase is not so quick at 433° as at 403°. But I 
repeat, wh ai I said hefore, that though the approximative formula 
gives a constant value tor t:.v) we want more accurate formulae, to 
iudicate the real course. 

Let us compare, in order to judge about the degree of approxi
mation, with which the thesis of Mr. AMAGAT holds true, the cal
culated qualltity t:.v with the value of t:.p • By D.p we represent the 
difference between the pressure of a mixture and that pressure, 
which we shoulrl find if thE> law of DAL TON held good. 

If we take in a volume v first 1 - a; molecules of the first sub· 
stance and if we caIl PI the pressure, after that a; molecules of the 
second substance, with the pres&ure P~; and finally a mixture with 
pressure p, then t:.p = P - (PI + p~). 

11 

In the first case the molecular volume is _v_; in the second case 
I-a; 

-;-, and for the mixture v. So we have the three following equations : 

13* 
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and 

and from this by approximation 

or 

If we first restriet ourselves, when discussing tbe value of D.p, 
to this approximative formula, wbich is sufficiently accurate under 
a small pressnre, we see 10

• that bop varies greatly with the density, 
that it is even proportional to the square of tbe density; 20• that 
bop depends on the composition of the mixtUle in the same way 
as bov , and 30• that the bign of bop depends all the sign of 
(1 + at) bl2 - au_ Tbis expression cannot be considered as smalI, 
and does by no means disappear, wben the two components are 
tbe same. 

In this case bl~ = bi and al2 = al and tbe value of bop is also 
of tbe same order as tbe deviation of tbe pressure in tbe investigatian 
of the law of BOYIJE, and varies also inversely as tbe squal'e of 
the volume. Also for D.p tb ere is a temperatllle, at ""hich it 1'1 0, 
just as is tbe case with 'P - p" if pi is the Pl'C1>SUre according to 
the law of BOYLE and p the observed pressure. Below this tempe
rature I:::.p is negative, above it, on the contrary it is positive. The 
agreement of the course of D.p with that of p - p \ when the volume 
gradually decreases, is nearly perfect. 

When the volume is continually decleasing', a maximum valuo 
for p - pi is found m those cases, in which this difference Iq 

negative JOl a large volume, alld in thls C<.Lóe a volume may be 
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l'eached, at which p - pi has descended again to 0, reversing Hs 
sign wh en the volume is still more dimimshed. The same holds 
true for b p 1). 

In order to show this, the approximative value of equation (5) 
does not suffice. A more accUtate value of 6.p is: 

if we repl'esent by f the quantity 

[bx-b (l-x)]~ 
(bi + b~) x(l-x) + 2 I • 

, 2 bl~ 

If we calculate p - p', we Rnd 

(1 +a) (l-b) b (1 + at) a 
p pl- . 

- - V (v-b) -;;-

Ir a> (l + a)(l- b) b (1 + at), p - pi is negative, when the 
volume is large, but positive when 

b 
v< b 

1 - - (1 + a) (1 - b) (1 - at) 
a 

b.p has, it is true, a more intricate farm than p - pI. But this 
is more in appearance than in 1'eality. 

If al2 > bu (1 + ax) (1 - bx) (1 + at), b p is llegative, when the 
volume is large, but po~itive when v does not differ Inuch from bx• 

Tt has in reality na significanee that the sign woulci. be agaill 1'e
versed fol' other values of valsa, e. g. between bx and bI (1 - or), 
because in a volume smaller than bx the mixture could not take place. 

A series of values for 6.p, which Mr. KUENEN gives from his 
observations on mixtures of 002 and OHa Ol and which we repro
duce here, may be used to test the properties of D.p pointed out here. 

~----

I) These results have alrelldy been deduced by lIfARGULES flOm the observations 
of ANDRE1\S. WJen SJtz. Ber. 1889, Band XOVIII, SeJte 885. See 1\150 B. GAI,lTZINE. 

WIed. Ann. Band XLI. 
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D(Jviatwl! f1'om ihe law of DALTON . 

Vol. T 4.303.0 403 3 373 0 343.0 

p. À P 6. p. 6. p. 6. 

o 015 3/4 74 43 -5 9 62 S -6.8 50 0 -8 \)~ 35.7 -11 7 -
1/2 81 l4. -9.1 71.3 -9.9 60.0 -11 \) 48 8 -132 

1/4 78 5 -74 68.3 -88 57 7 --10.4 

o 030 3/4 44 5 -16 39 7 -20 34 5 -26 28.93 

1/2 4.6 2 -29 41 8 -32 37.0 -37 32 31 

1/4 4.3.9 -21 39.5 -2.5 34.94 

o 045 3/4 3] 58 -078 28 59 -096 25 46 -1 22 22.13 

1/2 32.30 -1.38 29 50 -1.52 26 55 -178 23 62 -195 

1/4 30 50 -093 27.69 -1 16 2~ 83 

o 060 3/4 2446 ~O 46 22 30 -0 56 20.06 ~O 70 17 72 -090 

1/2 24 83 -081 22 79 -089 20 66 -1 04. 18.55 -1 ]4 

1/4 23.35 -0.55 21.30 -066 19.23 _078 

6. =p - (PI + P2)' 

In the approximative equation (5) the value of I::.p does not Val J' 
In the more accurate equntlon when we interchange 3: and 1 - x. 

this is no longer perfectly true, but the a&ymmetry is ooly pt>r-

ceptible fOT very small volumes. 
Mr. KUENEN finds, at T = 403

0

,3 

if v = 0,06 and :I' == 1/4 I::.p = - 0,55 Atm. 

IV = 3/4 I::.p = - 0,56 :t 

if v == 0,045 and a = 1/4 Dop = - 0,93 " 
'û = 3/4 I::.p = - 0,96 l) 

if v = 0,03 and .1) == 1/4 I::.p = - 2,1 » 

IV = 3/4 1::.11 = - 2,0 " 
lf v = 0,015 and IV = 1/4 I::.p = - 7,4 " 

3: = 3/4 I::.p = - 6,8 » 

At lowcl' terr.peratures the agreement is less perfect tban is the 
case for the thl cc firbt mentioned volumes in the above tflblc; but 
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in general more perfect than in the case of the last volume. The 
rule that 6 p is proportional to a' (I-a') involves that for J' = I/~ a 
value must he found that is 4/3 times larger than that for IC = 1/4 or 
al •. From Mr. KUENbN'S \al11e a greater proportion is generally found 
for it. At T = 403°,3 the proportion found in the case of thc four 

. 0,89 1,52 3,2 d 9,9 
before-mentioned volumes IS --, --, -- an -_. sa values 

0,555 0,954 2,05 7,1 ' 

varying between 1,6 and 1,4. 
11,9 3,7 

At T= 373°, the values fonnd were 8,875' 2,55 ' 

80 they are varying between 1,5 and 1,35. 

1,78 and 1,04. 
1,19 0,68' 

But at T= 343°, we may considel' the proportions found as 
equal to 4/3. 

According to the rcmarks, dcduced from equation (6), thc depen
dence of 6 p on the volume must he expected less great than pro
portional to the squares of the density. Thic:; may be cons;dered as 
being confirmed by the values, given by Mr. KUENEN. 80 Mr. KUENEN 

finds, if v = 0,6 6 p = 0,81 and if v = 0,03 6 71 = 2,9 and if 
v = 0,045 6 p = 1,38 etc. 

The dependence on the temperature, fol' which according to equa
tion (5) 

would hold, and according to which formula for the same value 
of IV and v the differences of the observed values of 6 p would be 
proportiollal to the differences of tem perature,- is not confirmed by 
KUENEN'S figures. But in all this we must not overlook the fact 
that the 6 p's are already differences of observed quantities and not 
the observed quantities themselves, while {(-Dp)T2 - (-6p)Tt l are 
again differences from these differences. It is therefore to be regretted, 
that there are so few observations, which may be used for this 
investigation, and specially that Mr. A:MAGAT has not been able 
to continue his investigation of the mixture 00

2 
and N

2 
I). 

If we try to calculatE' a value for 012 from the observed value of 
D.p, e. g. from the observation with v = 0,06, .11 = 3/4, T= 373, 
which gives 6.p = - 0,7, this can of course, on1y be done by 

1) c. R Acnd. des Sciellces. 11 Juillet 1898. 
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àssumÎng a value far bU" If we assume 0,0024, a value wllich lies 
between bi = 0,0020 alld b2 = 0,0029, while' an error in this va]ue 
will have camparatively little influence on the value of aU) we find 

au = 0,7 X 0,0036 X B/3 + 0,00328 = 0,010 . 

Fl'am Mr. KUENEN'S values for the variation of pressure (- D.p), 

we find the following value for au, which has been calcülated by 
meRns of tbe approximati ve equation. 

T= 343 

:v=: 1/4 

x= 1/2 

x= 3/4 

T= 3'73 

T=403,3 

v = 0,06 _ 

0,0105 

0,0112 

0,0116 

0,0096 

0,0096 

0,0093 

0,0088 

0,0099 

0,0089 

v = 0,045 

0,0117 

0,0109 

0,0114 

0,01086 

0,0104 

0,0099 

0,0086 

0,0097 

0,0087 

v = 0,03 

0,0101 

0,0104 

0,0110 

0,0100 

0,0097 

0,0095 

0,0086 

0,0093 

0,0084 

For tbe calculation of Gl2 from the results at v = 0,015, given 
by :Mr. KUENEN, the appl'oximative equation is na I_onger sufficiently 
accurate. 

For these values of au ~e see the same not yet explained phe
nomenon, generally obsel'ved for the values of al and a,: namely 
that they incl'ease at Iowel' tcmpel'atures. 1'he advantage of the 
equation which has served to calculate them, is that it is indepen
Ident of possible changes, which might have occul'red in the values 
of al anel G

2 
through change of temperature. Sa the accurate deter

mination of - D.p is as yet the best means of supplying at least 
one relation between au and bu • The variability of au with the 
temperaturc, wOllld therefore be na reason to doubt of the values 
found for G12 • rrhere is, however, another circulllstance, which makes 
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me doubt; and that is, that according to thfl results obtained by 
me formerly (Verslag Kon. Akad. 27 Nov. 1897) al + a~ - 2 au 

would be negative for 00
2 

and OHa Ol or au > al -; a2
, and this 

would require a greater value for al2 than would be found from 
a +a 

Mr. KUENEN'S values for - D.p. In order that au > I 2 2 shOllld 

hold good, e. g. at T = 343°, au would have to be greater than 
0.00126, whilc from the calculation of - D.p, au is found to be 
at the utmost 0,0116. That from Mr. KUENEN'S observations 

au < al -; a2 follows, is confirmed by the observation, that mixing 

of 002 and OEJ Ol gives increase of volume. 
If this is really thc case, it would prove that I ought to have 

expressed myself with still greater reserve than I did in my: "Ap
proximative ruIe for the course of the pIait-curve of a mixture" 1). 
Thollgh I have drawn the attention to the fact, that the real plait
curve will deviate from the curves dl'awn, yet- I had thought, that 
the deviations would not be so great, as to make the different types 
no longer to be distinguished. Yet sa great a deviation l'eally 
oceurred in this case. 

If we look back on the' two rules diseussed here: D.v = 0 and 
D.p = 0, we are induced to' qualify the fil'st ru Ie as an approximative 
Iaw. Throughout the course of the isotherme, from an infinite volume 
down to the smallest possible volume of the substance, there may 
be deviation, but the deviation remains within finite limits. The 
second rule holds perfeçtly gooel for infinite rarefaction, but it 
'would be utterly impossible to appIy it also to liquid volumes. 
Sneh a law may be qualified as a loi-limite. Oonsidered from this 
point of view, the law of BOYLB too is not an approximative law, 
but only a loi-limite. 

Chemistry. - Prof. VAN BEMMELEN reads a paper of Dr. F . .A.. 
H. SCHREINEMAKERS on: »Equilibriums in systems of tlzl'ee 
components. Change of the mixing-temperatul'e of binal'y müv
tures hy tlte addition of a thil'd component." 

Among the different systems composed of the components A, B 
and C we suppose the case, that in two of the binary systerns f.i. 
il-B and A-C two liquid phases can appear, but not in thc system 
B- C. .An example of this we finrI f.i. in the systelll fOl'lned of: 

1) Verslag Kon. Akad. Nov. 1897. 


